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SOX TAKE FIRST

OF CITY SERIES

Chappell's Great Catch in Ninth
Nips Trojan Rally and Res-

cues Hose Warriors. ,

SCOn SAVES TEAM LEAD

Death Valley Expert Relieves Mate in
the Eighth Final Count

I 64.

Chicago, Oct 9. Bewildered and
crushed by a fierce attack, Eyers'
Cuba retreated In dereat before the
white hosed army In the inaugural bat-
tle of the fall championship series at
the West Side park yesterday. .Riot

nd action reigned fiom end to end
of the hectic fray, with the war clubs
dealing out death blows in rapid suc-

cession, but the Sox's game. was more
consistent and therein is the story.
The score was 6 to 4.

Callahan's men lived up to their rep-
utation' of being able to perform bril-
liantly when needed. The attack and
defense worked as well as at any time
during the regular championship sea-
son. Hits were bunched with remark-
able accuracy. The fielding was .of
the best except In a . few spots, and
the South Slders toiled industriously
until the last, protecting a lead that
had bfen gained and held from the
first inning.

PITCHERS WORK POORLY., .

In line with advance dope, Larry
Cheney and "Rebel" Russell were
sent to the firing line by the respec-
tive managers. Neither gave a per-

formance worthy of mention. The
Cub "spltball" star was pounded un-

mercifully. In the eight innings which
he served the Sox unloaded eleven
hits and seven of them were terrific
drives into the overflow crowd that
fringed the outfield. Lavender fin-

ished the game for his luckless mate.
Russell was far from his best. Lack

of work In the last week robbed him
of his effectiveness aqd only in spots
did he look the part of the great south-
paw he Is. Up to the eighth inning,
w hen one man had been put out, a run
soored and two left on base, the big
hurler had been bit 11 times and two
of the blows were homers against the
right field signboard and accounted for
three of the four Cub, runs. .

The Sox Jumped away with a pair
of runs In the first. They added an

if

other In the fourth, during - which
round the Cubs broke la with their
first count. Another pair to the-sixt-

offset a like number gained by the
Trojans In the same round and the
last went over the .seventh, with the
Cub3 again cutting the advantage to.
two runs with a marker in the eighth.

SCOTT IS REAL HERO.
Jim Scott, hailed as. the master of

the curve ball, was the' big individual
hero of the day. W'nen Russell tot-ere- d

in the eighth and. the Sox root-
ers, scattered among the some' 16,000
partisans present, began to give up
hope Scott appeared and checked the
Cubs as though a stone wall had been
placed In their path. He hooked balls
past. the Trojan batters in- - wicked
fashion and they could do nothing.

In that eighth, which came mighty
near being the turning point of, the
battle, with two runners on bases
and one out, Scott fanned Williams,
the man who displaced Cheney, and
nailed Leach on a grounder to Bergerl
A hit would have tied the score at
six all, but the blow never came. -

In the ninth another flurry rocked
the stands and caused Cub rooters to
yelp with the hope that runs with
despair. Evers and Schulte stepped
up and the ball never left the infield.
Zim. the terror of National league
hurlers, who In four previous trips had
failed to connect, lifted a short fly to
center. It looked as though it was
over, but Bodie couldn't reach the ball
for the catch and It slipped to the
ground for a single.

There s a wild, wlerd scream with
Saier coming up. He drove the ball
high and far to. left field. Chappell
was in pursuit, disappeared into the
crowd and came up with the pellet.
It ws a sensational catch, capping
a game that from the spectators'
standpoint was a nerve-wreck- er from
start to finish. The score: -

CUBS. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Leach, cf 5 0 3 0 1 0
Evers. 2b 5 0 1 5 3 0
Schulte, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b .... 5 0 1 2
Saier, lb 5 2 2 12
Good, rf 4 2 2 1
Bridwell, ss .3 OilArcher, c ... .3 0 2 6

j Cheney, p . . 3 0 0
Lavender, p 0 0 0
Williams 1 0 0

0
0

Total 38 4 12 27 20 3

Batted for Cheney in the eighth.
WHITE SOX. ' AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Weaver, ss
Lord, 3b
Chase, lb ..
Bodie, cf ...
Collins, rf .
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MAN STAKES LIFE
ON GIANTS; LOSES

New York, Oct. life was
staked cn the Gian's. winning $e
opening game of the world's series.
The man who, laid the bet with death
was George !M. Still a prominent
restauranteur and an oyster dealer.

The body-- of the man was
found in. his home, with gas escaping.
The story of" the tragic wager was
tolU by his son, George M. Sti'.l, Jr.

-- Father," he said, "Was & Giant fan.
He couldn't, get away from business
to see the games. .He owed $5,000,
due in a "few days. He was worried
over the debt, raised all money he
could and;.bet 1. on-- the Giants. It
was the only way he could think of. to
raise the-- $5,000 and save his oyster
business".'.

Schalk, c'-,.- . ....... 4 2 2 9 0 0
Berger, 2b 3 0 113 0

Russell, i p.' 4 0 1 1 ,2 0
Scott, p .. .' 0 0 0 0 1 0

Total 32 6 11 27 10 2

cubs . . 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 4

White Sox :....'.2 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 6

Two-bas- e hits Weaver, Schalk,
Chappell, ; Bridwell, Collins, Lord,
Bodie, Leach. Archer. Three-bas- e hit

Collins. . Home runs Good. Saier.
Struck out By Russell. 5 (Schulte,
2; Zimmerman, Archer, Good); by
Scott, 1 (Williams); by Cheney, 3

(Weaver, Collins, Chappell); by Lav-
ender, 1 (Lord).- - Bases on balls Off
Russell, 1 ; off Cheney; 4. Double plays

Berger to Chase; Russell to Chase.
Off Russell, 11 In eight and one-thir-d

innings; off Cheney, 11 in eight
innings. Hit by pitcher By Russell,
Schulte; by Cheney. Chase. Wild pitch

Russell. on bases Cubs, 10;
White Sox, 5. Time 2:08. Umpires

'Day at plate, Sheridan on bases.

Johnson Gets Ovation.
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 9. The big-

gest ovation of the afternoon in Shibe
park was tendered Walter Johnson,
Washington's smoke ball wizard, when
he motored to the home plate at 1:30
o'clock in the Chalmers car voted him
for being the most valuable player in

'the American league. While the two
(contending championship forces stood
with bared heads the king of pitchers
became an automobile owner, then
piloted his car off the yard.

Brown-Car- d Game Called Again.
- St Louis, Mo.,: Oct. 9. The local

city series between the Browns and
Cardinals was called off again yester- -

day afternoon because of wet grounds.

From Broadway
to Nome

wherever you find men, you will find
them smoking fragrant cigarettes, freshly
hand-mad-e from "Bull" Durham Tobacco.

Bull" Durham is the one luxury of mil
lions of workers of all kinds the favorite
luxury of hundreds of millionaires be-

cause freshlv rolled "Bull" Durham ciga-
rettes afford a lasting" enjoyment and satis-
faction that no ready-mad- e cigarettes in the
world can give.

Neither riches nor poverty can switch a
man from "Bull" Durham, once he learns
how downright good it is! Today through

out the world it is smoked by more mil-
lions of men than- - all other high-grad- e

tobaccos combined,

GENUINE

SMOKING TOBACCO
(Enough for forty hand-ma-d cigarettes in mach 5c Bach)

Enough "Bull" Durham Tobacco is sold
to a year to make approximately 12 billion cigarettes

about the same number as all brands or ready-mad- e

cigarettes in this country combined
and the sales are still proving.

The delightful aroma, fresh fragrance and pleas-
ing coolness "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e ciga
rettes
revelation.

a of
"Bull" Dur-
ham

today-r- oll
yourself

cigarette enjoy
the satisfying
luxury
world.
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POOR JUDGMENT

BEATS PHILLIES

Athletic's Leader Refused to
Take Chance in Ninth and

Lost Yesterday.

NEW YORK GETS "BREAKS"

Tim Murnane Gives Expert Opinion on

Wednesday Struggle for Big

Title.

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct 9. Christy
Mathewson, hero of a thousand battles
on the ball field, never landed a sweet-

er winner than he passed to his breast
yesterday, when the New York Giants
left the field after beating the Phila-
delphia Athletics, 3 to 0, thereby even
ing up the post-serie- s contest with one
victory for each club.

For nine Innings It was a battle
royal between two of the classiest vet-
erans known to the game.. Both were
"primed" and were in rare good form.
The great Mathewson finished strong,
while Plank was perceptibly slowing
up and finally shot his bolt in the
tenth, when Mathewson smashed out
a safe hit that sent the winning run
over the plate.

XIXTH PROVES A THRILLER.
The most interesting part of the

the

score

that
was

game was went he hit ball fair square lor a
the the last half of ninth drive meant victory,
inning, where one run He worried for moment
the game. Strunk led off no trying the
single and bunted just out while Plank was air

several both men pulling out
up sharply first, out of i however, until the balloon went

the the tenth. The Athletics were dis
Strunk third and the core. The of

have had been wise is affect their
to was more while bound

looked 100 shot have on the
the would land the i Giants. The changes to the Polo

grounds and some fine sport
Then Mathewson got down to his

finest knitting and he worked Lapp
a low curve over the inside cor-

ner of the plate and the ball was hit
Wiltse, who rushed snapped
ball off the ground on short pick-

up, and threw to McLean at the plate.
He had his man well blocked off, and
Strunk was Plank was the next
man up. The held a con-

sultation dugout, for was the
place to take a chance and several of
the men were anxious .to see Dan
Murphy bat for Plank. Connie Mack
was afraid to take a chance on
new pitcher at this stage of game,

after several minutes' delay. Plank
went to plate and perhaps
most delighted person on the ground
was Napoleon McGraw.

PROVES A "MARK."
Plank was just the mark they were

looking for at this stage of the enter-
tainment. Mathewson sized up his
man and then sent In one low and
close. Plank fired away and hit the

on a bound to Wiltse, who threw
Barry out at the plate. When Eddie
Murphy hit a weak bounder to Mathew
son the New York players threw their
caps the air and like a lot
of wild just of school.

McGraw would have taken chance
here sending a good hitter for
a weak man and the chances are that
the lost by not making this

The awful disappointment of not
landing a stubbornly fought at
the last ditch must have affected the
veteran Plank, for tenth
Larry McLean opened with a drive

right Wiltse sacrificed and Mathew.
son, who had been hitting the ball hard
all smashed out a hit between
left and center that scored
Eddie Grant, who was running for
McLean. Two more runs were added

Giants' score after this, for
Collins hit a runner with the ball and
Fletcher sent two home a single
that went bounding over Baker's head
Into left field. The were
easy picking for Mathewson in
tenth inning, going out in order.

MEVEKS IXJIREH HAVD.
Before game Catcher Meyers

injured his hand, and was forced to
from the game, forcing Harry

McLean to do the backstopplng. Big
Larry not only caught in superb style,
but two hits, leading off with
the that spelled victory in the
tenth. Merkle was unable to his
place at first owing a sprained

forcing Snodgrass into the game
with a lame leg. After playing three
innings he was forced retire. Pitch

Wiltse taking his place, and to the
surprise of every one this third-rat- e

pitcher proved be the Giants life- -
saver. He played a remarkable game

first
The chances are, had the regular

men been in the game, the Athletics
would have scored their second victory
yesterday, doubtful this
kind of luck will continue throughout
the series. Mathewson pitched an In-

telligent plenty of stuff,
several remarkable fielding stunts
saving him from defeat in Innings.
Burns In left field made two remark-
able plays, one after long run with
a man on, in the fifth.

MATTY ISw'oKKIEII.
Mathewson took oceans of In

fact he was deliberate and deter-
mined from the first ball pitched to
the last He failed to land a victory
last against the Red' Sox, and was
badly beaten by these same Athletics
the last time he faced them, two years

go. Matty was welj groomed for
the Usk of lifetime. Perhaps the
sweetest satisfaction of sil was when

RABID FAN DIES AS
BAKER FALLS TO HIT

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct His pasteboards were
come with excitement while watching snapped up at $12. and" $15 a throw
an electric score board yesterday af-- the police spotted
ternoon, John Sherrick, 46 years, col-

lapsed on the sidewalk, expiring a few
minutes later, at the entrance of St
Joseph's hospital.

The second inning was on, with
"Home Run" . Baker at bat .

Sher-
rick was an enthusiastic rooter for
the home team, and as Baker stepped
to the plate with two on base
and the score "0 to 0, he let out a
mighty yell for the man who caused
history to repeat itself at the opening
game Tuesday.

"Give another homer,' Baker;
clout out over wall!" screamed
Sherrick.

As the electric board repro-
duced faithfully the Athletics' star
batsman smashing the third time in
rain at the swiftly' moving horsehide,
Sherrick's frenzied yells finally turned
to a faint groan and he fell In a heap
on the pavement, surrounded by sev-

eral thousand persons.
. bherrick s unconscious form was

carried an automobile. Speed laws
were shattered by the machine as
rushed St. Joseph's hospital. The
wild trip was in vain, Sherrick
died before being carried into the re-
ceiving ward of the institution. Doc-
tors said heart disease, induced
by too much excitement, the
cause of death.

when tne yuaners to the and
bat in the that

would decide never a
with a sharp matter how situation,

Barry of evidently in the
Mathewson's reach. Doyle picked it times,

and threw to up in
position, and ball rolled the
grandstand. went to appointed loss
could scored he the game bound to

the opening. Barry on second aerves less, It Is
and it like a 1 tiwt a stiffening
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can be loked for, as the New York
men are playing a desperate game,
with substitutes In two positions.
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BIG SERIES NOTES tt

WEDNESDAY GAME.
The rival aggregations journeyed

over to Gotham on early evening trainB
to be in shape for the third game of
the series.

Before the battle Mathewson.' Tes-rea- u

and Demaree warmed up on the
Giant side, while only Plank and
Brown loosened their pitching arms
for the thletic8. '

i
' '

?

The reserved 6eat holders delayed
their arrival until so late that there
was" a .fierce crush at. the gate 3 just
before the game started. Some of the
patrons 'did not find their seats until
the second "inning.- -

The playing field was damp from the
rain of the night before, but not heavy
enough to lnteref ere with' the play. In
the sixth inning a combination of fog
and smoke made things look dark, but
it blew away before the finish.

Yesterday's victory puts Manager
Mack on the defensive in the matter
of pitchers. The series is tied up and
he has to gamble with a young hurler
on the slab, while Manager McGraw
has Tesreau to pitch against the Mack-me-

The attendance was cut down to a
little over 20,000 by the new rule of the
commission which forbids overflow
crowds at world's series games. Only
as many people as be accommo-
date inside the stands were permitted
to purchase tickets.

There is no doubt about McGraw
using Tesreau for today's game, but
which one of his youngsters Connie
Mack will pick for the important bat-
tle cannot be guessed and he will not
tell. Brown may get the assignment
or It may be Shawkey, the youngster
who so recently graduated from the
minors.

The weather was threatening all
day, but no rain fell. There is
promise that the elements will butt
in eventually to Interrupt tie series,
as a storm has been gathering for a
long time. The Giant adherents hope
there will be no cessation of play, as
they figure the Giants have the bet-
ter of it on pitchers now.

JAWN EVERS WANTED

GLEASON "MUZZLED"
Chicago, Oct 9. "Kid" Gleaaon's

talk didn't make a hit with John Evers
at the Cub park yesterday." The Cub
manager wanted the veteran to keep
still and when the umpires refused
to obey the command Jawn got wratby.
"Kid" was coaching at first base In
the eighth inning. The first batter
was up and Gleason was jabbering
with greater speed than ever shown
by Evers. What he said or to whom
he was talking was another story.
Evers heard it at aay rate and stopped
the game to rush over to Sheridan and
demand that Gleason be suppressed.
Sheridan Just laughed, so Evers raced
to O'Day. Hank couldn't figure out
a way to accommodate Evers and
told John so, whereupon the game pro-
ceeded. Gleason continued to talk.

Bad Day for Scalpers.
Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 9. Rain

which threatened to prevent the bat
Ue, also had a tendency to mash thfc
business of ticket speculators. These
persons mere met five or six times
In a tingle in the business dis-- i

(street disposed of six $2 seats to one
'person for $30, an' advance of S3 on
'each ticket A quarter of an hour
J before the game $15 was asked and
l paid. One man operated .from an auto- -
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ALL EYES TURNED

TOWARDS CLINTON

Big Delegation of Rooters to
Accompany Team Meals

. Will Be 50 Cents.

Interest now centers on the game
with Clinton at Clinton next Saturday.
From present indications a large
delegation of rooters will accompany
Coach Corneal and his gridiron war
riors. In response to numerous re-
quests from students as to the ex
penditure involved for the trip. Man-
ager A. G. Hill has obligingly wrestled
with' statistics although he has ma-
terially boosted the cost of living.
According to Mr. Hill's calculations,
the railroad fare for the round trip
will be $1.40. Admission to the game,
will add another two bits. Then, for
those that wish to eat, there will be
one meal for which a reckoning will
hare to be made. On this particular
item Manager Hill has cast caution
to the four winds of heaven and taken
a plunge ino the world of Montie
Brewster of millions fame. Mr. Hill
names 50 cents as a nominal price for
one meal. Consequently, the net cost
will be in the neighborhood of $2.15,
although those parsimoniously inclined
may chop off two bits or so by dining
on a scale not quite so lavish. All the
men eligible for the Iowa City game
have passed the outer guard for the
Clm'on contest

MATTY IS GIVEN

OVATION BY FANS

Giants Arrive Home - From
Philadelphia and Are Handed

' Great Welcome.- -

.' : .York. - Oct. 9. New i York's
basebalj - heroes, conquerors over the
Athletics for the day at least arrived
here from Philadelphia . early . last
evening and ran Into a misty rain and
a - w elcoming delegation of several
hundred fans. A mighty shout greet-
ed Christy Mathewson when he
stepped from the train. "Big
Six" accepted the ovation smilingly
and hurried through the crowd to a
taxicab. . - .

Merkle, limping badly, leaned on
the arm of Jim Thorpe. ; Myers' wrist
and spilt thumb were tightly ban-
daged. . "Here we are," said Manager
McGraw,"but we look badly battered,"
nodding toward Merkle and Meyers.

"Who's going to pitch for the Giants
today?" some one asked the New York
leader.
. "Well, I should say that any one of
my remaining pitching staff looks
good enough for me, in comparison
with what our opponents have left to
pitch against us," McGraw replied
cheerfully. The Giants went to their'
homes to rest for the game today.

Even Money on Series.
New York. Oct 9. Matty's victory

over the Athletics had the effect of
sending the betting on the world's
series back to even money. Early In
the day the Athletics were 10 to 9
favorite in Wall street on the strength
of their success In the opening game;
dui me uiants decisive win in the
second contest was sufficient to again
make the teams even choice.

Colonial Hotel Cafe.
Take your noonday luncheon, even

ing dinners and specials at Colonial
hotel fare. We serve the best the mar-
ket affords at moderate prices. (Adv.)

. .T T -Hoarseness m a cnild subject to
croup Is a sure indication of the ap
proach or the disease. If Chamber.
Iain's Cough Remedy is given at once
or even after the croupy cough has
appeared, it will prevent the attack
Contains no poison. Sold by all drug
gists. (Adv.)

Drink Habit
CONQUERED,
The nervous sweat In the morning;

the cough,' the gagging and the gen-

eral feeling of uncertainty that every
drinking man experiences are entirely

'relieved by the '

Neal Treatment
Absolutely harmless." No hypoder-

mics. No gTeat waste of time. Every
thing, confidential. For full informa-
tion, and references.calL write or phone
the '

Neol Institute
plct One speculaljor on Chestnut Phcne M99.

21 Farnam'St Davenport, la.
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BUGANEERS WIN

IN THE TWELFTH

Down Naps 4-- 3 Hendrix'
Double, Sacrifice and Mc-

Carthy's Single Do It.
"

. Pittsburgh, Pa,. Oct 9. The Pitts-
burgh Nationals yesterday defeated
the Cleveland Americans, 4 to 3, la
the third game of the post series. The
game was won with one Pittsburgh
player retired In the last half of the
twelfth inning on a two-bas- e hit by
Pitcher Hendrix, Olson's fumble Of
Carey's grounder, on 'which Hendrix
remained on second, Dolan'g sacrifice,
and McCarthy's single.

The locals scored the first run in
the opening inning, when Carey sin-
gled and stole second, third, and
home, the latter play being a double
steal, In which McCarthy figured.

Dolan singled In the third inning.
McCarthy was hit,, with a pitched ball,
and both advanced on a bad throw
by Carisch. Dolan scored on a sin-
gle by Wagner. Miller's sacrifice fly
to Lelbold scored McCarthy. Steen,
who started pitching for Cleveland,
was replaced by James in the fifth
inning.

In the sixth Cleveland tied the score
and batted McQuillan off the slab.
Lelbold's single. Chapman's double, a
base on balls to Jackson, and singles
by Olson and Craney netted three
runs. Hendrix finished the pitching
for Pittsburgh.

The official attendance, as given out
by the national commission, was 7,812,
and the receipts $6,378. The score:

Cleveland. It H. PO. A. E.
Lelbold, cf r 1 1 2 0 0
Chapman, ss 1 12 3 0
Jackson, rf 1 l 2 0 0
Lajoie, 2b 0 1 4 3 0
Johnston, lb 0 1 14 0 0
Olson, 3b 0 2 2 8 1
Graney, If 0 2 2 0 0
Carisch, c 0 0 5 1 1
Steen, p 0-- 0 1 0 0
James, p 0 0 0 3 0

Total --.. 3 9 34 18 2
Pittsburgh. R. H. PO. A. E.

Carey, If 1 2 3 0 0
Dolan, 3b 1 1 0 1 0
McCarthy, 2b 1 2 2 5 0
Wagner, ss 0 1 2 6 0
Mlher. lb 0 0 16 0 0
Wilson, rf '. 0 0 3 0 0
Mitchell, cf 0 0 4 0 0
Simon, c 0 1 6.1 0
McQuillan, p 0 0 010Hendrix, p 1 1 0 4 0

Total 4 8 36 18 0
Cleveland 00000300000 0 3
Pittsburgh 10200000000 14

Two-bas- e hits Chapman, Hendrix.
Hits Off Steen, 5 in four innings;
off McQuillan, 7 In five and two-third- s

innings. Stolen bases Carey, 3; Mc-
Carthy. Mitchell. Double plays Chap-
man to Lajoie to Johnston; Olson to
Lajoie to Johnston; Olson to Johnston.
Bases on balls Off Steen, 3; off
James, 4; off McQuillan, 2. Hit by
pitcher By Steen, 1; by James, 1.
Sacrifice hits Johnston. Dolan, Mil-

ler. Struck out By Steen, 3; by
James, 1; by McQuillan, 1; by Hen-
drix, 4. Time 2:33. Umpires Eason
at plate, Evans on bases, Dlnneen.
right fieldf Emslle, left field.

COLEMAN BACK

IN THE LINE-U- P

Star Center Will Play Against
Illini Club at Moline Sunday "

Afternoon.

'When the Rock Island Independents
face the fast Illini team at Browning
field, Moline, next Sunday afternoon,
they will present practically the same
line-u- p at that, of last year. All the
men who helped win the state' cham-
pionship wlli answer to roll call.
Manager Roche announced this morn-
ing that "Fat" Coleman has ceased to
be a "holdout" and will be in at cen-
ter. McGlnnls, will be played a, end
permanently and "Ernie" MacManua
will hold down the quarterback posi-
tion. Baxter, a St. Ambrose player,
will be at the other end.

The Illini team was beaten by the
Olympics last. Sunday by a 6-- 0 score,
in a hard fought game.- - Rock Island
plays the Olympics at Rock Island
October 26. By the showing made
next Sunday, local rooters may draw
their own conclusions as to the prob-
able. result of the Olympic-Independe-

contest

. Housetop Seats 1 1.5 a
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9. Philadel-

phia has no Coogan't bluffs, but it
has something just as good. On Twen-
tieth street Is a row of two-stor-y

houses with flat roofs. Do these roofs
make fine grandstands? They do.
Mattresses, chairs and couches have
been placed on the roofs and tickets
are selling from 75 cents up mostly.
The average seat fairly back
from the drain pipe and coping, costs
11.60.

Columbus, Ohio On and after Nov.
4 no mint Juleps, no cocktails, not even
whisky straight, sour wine or beer,
will be served on railroad dining ears
in Ohio, under a ruling from the attor-- .

J. J. Morrow. Mifuaer. lfi.tr general.


